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Abstractbstract 
A soilil copperer fractionation was carriedr i  out on soilsils sampledled from plotsl t  ini  a long-terml -t  copperer 
fertilizerrtilizer trialt  on a lateriticl t riti  sandy soilil ini  Westernest r  Australia.str li . At copperr applicationli  ratest  
8.25 ha-',up tot  ·  kg copperr sulphatel t  1, a highi  proportion of thet  appliedli  copperr was initiallyi iti ll  
associatedi t  withit  thet  soilil organicr ic matter.tt  Duringri  thet  coursers  of thet  trialt  (200 years),ars), a substantialst ti l 
proportion of thist i  copperr became redistributed tot  a residuali al soilil fraction,fr ti n, i.e.L . thet  residuei  
remainingi i  afterft  extractionstr ti s tot  remove organicr ic matter and ironi  oxides.i s. However,ever, significanti ifi t 
redistribution of copperr withi  timet  was not detectedt  ini  plotsl t  withi  a higheri  ratet  of copperr 
(19.25 ha-'). The change ini  distributioni  of copper att thetapplicationl  · 5 kg copper sulphatel ate 1 ). 
lowerl r copperer applicationli ti  ratesr t  appearedear  tot  .be onlyl partly responsibler si l  forf r a correspondingrr s ding 
decreaserease observed ini  EDTA-extractable-e tr t  soilil copperer duringri  thet  trial.t l. The changeses withit  timet  
ini  thet  naturet  of fertilizerrtilizer copper appliedli  tot  thist i  soilil arer  consideredsi r  tot  be responsiblesi le forr thet  
previously observedr  declinecline ini  plant availabilityilability of such copper.er. 
Introduction 
ItIt has been demonstrated in glasshousel s use studiest i s usingi  an incubationti  techniquei  
(Brennan ett at.l. 1980,80, 1983,83, 1984),84), that the availabilityil ility to plants of copper 
appliedl  to a range of Westernt  Australian soilsils declinesli s with increasingi  time of 
contactt t betweent  soilil and copper.r. A similari il  declineli  in availabilityil ilit  has alsol  been 
demonstrated with samplesl  of soilil obtained from a long-term copper fertilizeri r fieldl  
experiment (Brennan et at.l. 1986).6). Thisi  observed declineli  in copper availabilityil ilit  
has been interpreted as resulting from slow reactions which convert a proportion 
of applied copper into formsr s of lower plant availabilityil ilit  (Brennan et at.l. 1980).0). 
Howeverr the nature of these reactions is unclear.l r. Involvementt of the soilil microbiali l 
population or reaction with soilil organic matter appears to be of importance 
in reducing copper availabilityi  in some soilsils but not in others (Brennan ett al.l. 
1983).3). In general,r l, decreasesses in the availabilityil ilit  of appliedli  copper to plants have 
not been mirrored by corresponding changeses in the extractability of copper in 
al.the soilil (Brennan ett t. 1980,80, 1986).86). 
In the present study we have used a chemicali l fractionation scheme to examine 
the formss of copper present in samples of soilsils from a long-term copper fertilizertili r 
trial (Gartrell 1980).). The main objective was to determine any changess with time 
which might account forr the observed declineli  in copper availabilityil ilit  to plants. 
Materials and Methods 
Soil Sampling 
Soil was collected from selected plots of  an experiment described by Gartrell (1980).0). The 
experiment  was located at Newdegate on a yellow brown lateritic sandy soil classified as Gn 
2·21 according to Northcote  (1971).). The soil contains very little clay and silt (less than 6%),),.  
0.02 	 (1: 5 5.5,being dominated by sand-sized particles (> · mm). The soil pH water) was ·  the 
1.0% 	 0.19%organic carbon ·  and the oxalate-extractable  iron and aluminium (Shuman 1985)) ·  
and 0·04% respectively.ti ely. 
The design of  the main experiment is complex and full details are given by Gartrell (1980).). 
  
However in relation to the present study,, the detail of  importance isthat at various times over t
(CuS04 ~5H20)the past 20 years, subplots have received single applications of  copper sulphate U  .5H20) 
rate of  either 2·75, 5·5 or 8·75kgha- 1at a .  a 5 .   -'. . These subplots were subsequently excluded 
from the remaining main plots and received no further applications of  copper. 
cmIn 1990,, the surface 0-100 e  of  soil from selected subplots from a single main plot (initially 
treated in 1969)) were sampled. The subplots sampled are shown in Table 1.. 
Table L1. Plots sampled 
Date Cu Copper sulphate Time since Cu Date Cu Copper sulphate Time since Cu 
applied applied applied applied applied applied 
(kg ha-')- 1) (years)) (kg ha-')- 1) (years)) 
o0 (control)
 
1969 2.75 1981 8·25 8
· 20
 
1973 2.75·  16 1985 8·25 4
 
1977 2.75 1989 8·25 0
· 12
 
1981 2.75 1969 11 20
· 8
 
1985 2.75·  4 1973A 11+8·25 16
 
1989 2.75 1977A 11+8·25 12
· 0
 
1969 8.25 1981A 11+8·25 8
· 20
 
1973 8.25 1985A 11+8·25 4
· 16
 
1977 8-25 12 0
·25	 1989A 11+8·25 
11 kg ha- 1 applied in 1969..A -' 
Table 2. Sequentialt  extraction method for	 the determination  of  formss of  copper in soils 
(adapted from Shuman 1985))h rn
Step Fraction  Extractant Soil Solution Conditions . 
(9) (ml)( l)(g) 
1.. Exchangeable Cu	 0·01.  M calcium nitrate 5 35 Shaken 24 h 
lOA2. Organic-bound  Cu 0·7.  M sodium hypochlorite lo  20 Boiling water bath  
(pH 8·5)	 3030 minin stirredstirred 
occasionallyll  
(P  . ) 
(repeatedx 2) 
Cu associated with 0.2 ammonium oxalate lB Boiling water bath3.	 · M 1  25 
iron	 oxides 0. 2 M oxalic acid 30 min stirred 
0·1.  M ascorbic acid (pH 3) occasionallyll  
4.	 Residual Cu concentrated  nitric, 1'C 13 Digested at 160°C
 
perchlorici  and hydrofluorici  in teflon beaker on
 
(3: 	 sand bathacids : 1 :10)) 
'A Separate sample from step 1.. BIg from step 2 after drying and grinding.. C Residue 
form step 3. 
1g
For all plots treated  with copper before 1989,, the soil (0-100 cm) was collected by taking a 
2.5number  of  cores per plot with a sampling tool ·  cm in diameter. For those plots treated  in 
1989,, since copper sulphate had been drilled with the seed and, unlike the other plots, not 
mixed subsequently by cultivation, a different sampling strategy was adopted. At six points 
trencbesalong the plot length, soil was collected from small 10 cm deep nc1].  dug across the entire 
width of  the plots. For both types of  sampling a total of  approximatelyt l  2 kg soil was collected 
per plot. 
The soil was air-dried and passed through a 2 =mm stainless steel sieve and stored in 
polythene bags until analysed.. 
Fractionation off Soil Copper 
A sequential extraction method, adapted from that described by Shuman (1985),5), was 
used to fractionate the soil copper.r. Details of  the method are shown in Table 2. The 
method  fractionated soil copper into the following four fractions:i s: 1., exchangeable copper; 
2. organic-bound copper;r; 3.copper associated with iron oxides;s; 4. residual copper (copper 
remaining after removal of  first three fractions).. 
The original fractionation of  Shuman (1985),), includes an extraction for the removal of  
micronutrients bound by free manganese oxides. This step was omitted from the present 
fromscheme since initial studies showed negligible amounts of  manganese were removed . the 
study soil by such an extraction. The Shuman (1985)) scheme also separates micronutrients 
associated with amorphous iron oxides from those associated with crystalline iron oxides.. 
However severall of  the soil samplesl  examined in the present study had such small amounts 
of  copper associated with iron oxides that separation into two fractionss was not considered 
practical. 
In addition to the fractionation, the total copper content was determined by means of  
a single digestion of  samplesl  with nitric, perchloric and hydrofluorici  acids using the same 
procedure as for residual copper (Table 2). 
mm-0.02 mm; 0.02-0.002 <0.002Particle size fractions (sand,, 2 =-0·0 =; silt,, · ·002 mm and clay,, ·  mm) 
were obtained from a sample of  control soil by a combination of  sieving and sedimentation 
techniques. Total copper (and iron) was determined in the individuall particle size fractions.s. 
All determinations  were carried out in duplicate. 
ED TA-extractable- t  Copper 
Samples of  soil (10 g in duplicate) were extracted for 16 h on an end-over-end shaker 
with 25 mL 0·005.  M 0.01EDTA (disodium salt of  ethylene diaminetetraacetic acid in ·  M 
Ca(N03)2). The samplesl  were then centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes before filteringh). 
through a 0·65 J.Lm millip()re filter.r. Copper was determined in the filtrate as described below.. p li o  
Copper Adsorption  Isotherms 
Copper adsorption  isotherms were determined for soil sampled from the control plot 
together with subsamplesl  of  the same soil treated to remove organic matter and/or  iron 
oxides.. Organic matter and iron oxides were removed using the same methods as in the 
fractionation scheme (Table 2).. Although the measurement of  adsorption after removal of  soil 
components can provide useful qualitative information on the relative importance of  different 
soil components, the technique isi  not without  its limitations. Extraction  methods are never 
100% specificific for a particular soil component;t; some loss of  other soil componentst  can occur, 
or the removal of  one fraction may expose sites which are unavailableil l  for adsorption in the 
intact soil. Thus any interpretation of  adsorption data obtained  in this way must bear these 
limitations in mind. 
Copper adsorption (specifici i  adsorption) for both the untreated and treated samples of  soil 
were determined as follows:: 
Samplesl  of  soil (0·5 g in duplicate) were equilibrated with 10 mL solution containing known 
amounts of  copper (as CU(N03hu(N03)2 in 0·01-01M Ca(N03h). 
.
03)~) .Equilibration was carried out in 
25OC.centrifuge tubes on an end-over-end shaker for 24 h at °  The samplesl  were then centrifuged 
and filtered and copper determined  in the filtrate. Copper adsorbed was calculated from the 
initial and finall solution copper concentrations.. Equilibrium solutions from the untreated 
soil had pH values in the range 4·4-4·9. For the samples treated to remove organic matter. -4.9. 
(0.1 HN03 (0.5and/or  oxides it was necessary to include small amounts of  NaOH ·  M)) or Oa ·  M)) 
in the initial solution to ensure that the pH values of  the equilibrium solutions were in this 
same range (i.e. pH 4·4-4·9).. 4. )  
Copper Analysis 
Copper concentrations in soil extracts, digestst  and equilibrium solutions were determined 
by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry. For samplesl  where only small volumes of  
solution were availablel  for analysis,, solutions were aspirated by injection into a teflon cup as 
described by Manning (1975),), rather  than by continuouss aspiration. 
Statistical  Analyses 
All data given in this paper are the mean values from duplicate analyses.. Standard 
errors were calculated using normal statistical procedures. 'Straightt line' Langmuir adsorption 
equations were derived by linear regression thus enabling standard errors of  the Cu adsorption 
capacities to be calculated. 
Results 
Total Soil Copper Concentrationst tions 
Total copper concentrations in the controll soil and the mean concentrations 
in samples from the plots at each application rate are shown in Table 3. 
Mean recoveries of  applied copper (controll value subtracted)t ) together with the 
calculated maximum possible recoveries are also presented in Table 3. The 
.possible are the assumption that allcalculated maximum · l  recoveries based on 
the applied copper remained in the top 10 cm of  soil (sampling depth) and that 
1.5 cm-3 It is clear that thethe soil has a bulk density of  · g -3 (Gartrell,t ll, 1980).). 
bulk of  the copper applied still remains in the soil,, particularly  at the two lower 
application rates. 
Table 3. Total soil copper concentrationst ti s and recoveries of  applied copper 
Samplel  Total Cu Applied Cu Maximum 
(pg g-lfs.e.), -l±s.  recovered possible 
( ~ gK1)(p,g g-l) 
(Pg 
CuCu recoveryArecoveryA (p,g g-l)g-l) 
- -
2.75 ha-' sulphateB 
8.25 ha-' sulphateB 
19.25 ha-' sulphateB 
Control plot 
 7 kg -1 copper B 
  kg -1 copper B 
· kg - 1 copper B 
2.08 
2-50f0.07 
3.35f 0.21 
4.50f 0.11 
·
·50± ·
· ± ·
· ± ·  
0-42 
1.27 
2.42 
· 2 
·  
·
0.45 
1-35 
3.15 
·
·35 
·
- - - - - - -- -
s.e. standard error. A  Calculated. B Mean of  all plots with this rate of  applied Cu. 
Table 4. Propertions of  total copper and iron present in particle 
size fractionsi s from control soil 
Particle size %  total %  total 
fraction copper iron 
87.8 89·8.Sand ·
6.5 5·2.Silt ·
Clay 5·7.  5.0·  
At each application rate there was some variation in total copper concentrations 
between plots treated at differentt times (as indicted by standard error values in 
Table 3), but no trends were discernible.i le. Such variation would be expected in 
a trial carried out over a 20 year period where, in addition to normal sampling 
error,, variations between plots in applications and subsequentt mixing would have 
undoubtedly occurred.. In order to minimise the effectst  of  such variation in 
interpreting the data presented below, results for various soil copper fractions are 
expressed mainly as percentages of  the total copper recovered on an individual 
sample basis rather than as copper concentrations. 
The analysisi  of  copper present in individual particle size fractions from the 
control soil showed that most native soil copper is present in the sand fraction 
(Table 4). This is also the case for iron. 
Copper Fractionation 
Attempts to determine exchangeablele soil copper were unsuccessfulf l for all 
samples.. This is perhaps not surprising in view of  the extremely low total soil 
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copperc er concentrationsc ncentrati s presentr s t ini  thet e samples.sa ples. Copperopper concentrationsconcentrations ini  extractsextracts 
forfor exchangeableexchangeable coppercopper wereere belowel  thet e detectionet ti  limitsli its of thet e particularrti  atomicato ic 
absorptions r ti  techniquet i  beingi  used.s . InI  effect,ffect, exchangeablechangeable copperper concentrationstr ti  
0.01 pg g-Iwereere allll belowl  ·01 f.l  Cu l soil.soil. 
Forr thet e othert  threet r  soils il copperer fractionsfr cti s (organic,( rganic, ironir  oxidei e and residual),r si al), 
copper concentrationstr ti  wereere generallye erally low.l . However,o ever, confidencefi ence ini  thet e resultsr s lts 
obtainedt i  isis giveni en by thet e closelose agreementree ent betweent  thet e sums  of copperper ini  thet e 
individuali i i ual fractionsfractions anda d thet e totalt tal copperc pper concentrationc ce tr ti  obtainedo t i  by aa singlesingle 
determinationeter i ti  (Fig.( ig. 1).1). 
Thehe concentrationsc nce tr ti  of coppercopper ini  individuali i i l fractionsfractions ofo  thet e controlcontrol soilsoil anda d thet e 
soilssoils treatedtr t  withit  coppercopper ini  19691969 areare shownsho n ini  Fig.ig. 2.2. InI  thet e controlcontrol soilsoil aa largelarge 
proportionr rti  ofo  thet e totalt tal coppercopper (73%)(73 ) isis presentresent ini  thet e residualresidual fractionfraction withit  thet e 
remainingr i i  copperer distributedistri t  evenlye l  betweent ee  thet e organic-boundr a ic- und and ironir  oxidei e 
fractions.fr ti s. Theseese latterl tt r twot o fractionsfr cti s accountc unt forf r mostst of thet e appliedlied copper,er, 
irrespectiveirr  off thet e rater t  of application.licati n. Thisis isis showns n morere clearlyl arl  ini  Fig.i . 3 ini  
whichi  thet e appliedlie  copperr ini  each fraction,fraction, expressedressed ass a percentager t  of thet  totalt t l 
recoveryr r  of appliedli  copper,pper, isis plottedl t  againsti st thet  periodri  of timeti  sincesi ce copperer 
application.application. 
Duringuri  thet e firstfirst 88 years,ears, veryer  littlelittle of thet e copperc er appliedapplied atat thet e twot o smallests allest 
ratesrat s wasas presentrese t ini  thet e residualresi ual fraction;fraction; thet e bulkl  of thet e coppercopper appearingappearing ini  thet e 
organic-boundr i -  fraction.fraction. However,o ever, withit  increasingi creasing timeti e sincesince applicationa plicati  theret r  wasas 
aa markedar  redistributionre istri ti  of copperc pper fromfro  thet e organic-boundr a ic-  toto thet e residualresi ual fraction,fraction, 
particularlyrti l  noticeableticeable atat thet e lowestl est copperc pper applicationa li ti  rate.rate. Thee proportionsr  of 
appliedli  copperr presentr t ini  thet  ironir  oxideide fractionfr ction appearedr  tot  be unaffectedff t  by 
thist is redistributionr i t i ti  and remainedr ai e  fairlyf irly constantst t throughoutt r t thet  wholel  periodri  of 
thet e experiment.ri t. 
InI  contrasttr t tot  thet e lowestl est rater t  of copperer application,plication, att thet  highesti st rater t  theret r  
wereere no markedar e  trendstre ds withit  timeti  ini  thet e distributionistri ti  of appliedapplied copperc pper betweent  
thet e variousarious fractions.fractions. 
EDTA-extractableTA-extractable Soilil Copperopper 
EDTA-extractable-extractable coppercopper values,alues, expressedexpressed asas percentageserce ta es of thet e totalt tal recoveryrecovery 
of applieda li  copper,copper, areare shownsho n ini  Fig.ig. 4.4. Att botht  thet e lowerl er twot o coppercopper applicationa li ti  
ratesr t  a highi  proportionr  (over( er 86%)6%) of thet e mostst recentlyr tl  appliedlie  copperer wasas 
recoveredr vered by EDTA extraction.traction. Thisis proportionr rti  decreasedecreased substantiallys sta tiall  withit  
increasedi r  timeti  sincesince applicationli ti  and,d, afterft r 20 yearsars att thet e lowestl est applicationli ti  rate,r te, 
onlyl  10%10% of thet e appliedli  copperer remainingr i i  ini  thet e soils il couldl  stillstill be extractedtr t  withit  
EDTA.. Att thet e middleiddle applicationapplicati  raterate (8·15 kgg copperc er sulphatesulphate ha- 1), 23%3  of 
thet e applieda li  copperc er remainingre aining ini  thet e soilsoil remainedr ai  extractablee tr t l  withit  EDTA afteraft r 
200 years.ears. 
Att thet e highesti hest copperc pper applicationa li ti  rate,rate, thet e proportionr rti  of thet e mostst recentlyrecently 
applieda li  copperc r extractablee tr t l  withit  EDTA wasas muchc  smallers al er thant a  forfor thet e lowerl er ratesrates 
of applicationapplication (Fig.( ig. 4).). Therehere appeareda ear  toto bee littlelittl  changechange ini  thist is proportionr  
duringri  thet e wholeole periodri  of thet  experiment.ri t. 
(8.15 l
Copperopper Adsorptions r ti  
Copperr adsorptions r ti  isothermsi t r s forf r untreatedtr t  soils il fromfr  thet  controltr l plotl t and 
samplessa ples fromfro  whichhich organicrganic matteratt  and/ora  ironir  oxidesxides had beenee  removedre oved areare 
shown ini  Fig.i . 5.. Adsorptions r ti  capacitiesacities werer  determinedt r i e  by plottingl tti  thet  adsorptions r ti  
datat  ini  accordancerdance withit  thet  Langmuirir adsorptions r ti  equationti  and derivingeriving valuesl s 
forf r adsorptionr ti  maximai  fromfr  thet  gradientsr i ts of thet  resultingr lti  straighttr i t lineli e plotsl ts 
19736).(McLaren( c aren and Crawfordr f r  73b). Valuesl es forf r thet  adsorptionr t  maximai  arer  presentedr t  
ini  Tablel  5.. The curvesr es ini  Fig.i . 5 have been drawnr  usingi  thet  Langmuiri  equationsati s 
derivedri e  fromfr  thet  straightt  lineli  plots.l t . 
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The solution copper concentrations used in determining the isotherms were 
much higher than  would exist in soil solutions under normal field conditions.ti s. Such 
concentrations were used deliberately so that the forms of  the complete isotherms 
could be determined,, thus enabling fitting  to the Langmuir equation and the 
calculation of  maximum adsorption capacities.. The derived Langmuir equations 
also make it possible to predict the copper concentrations adsorbed at low 
solution copper concentrations.ti s. For example,l , the predicted copper concentrations 
adsorbed by the whole and treated  soil samples at an equilibriumi  solution copper 
0.02 pg mL-I are The predicted copperconcentration of  · tt 1 shown in Table 5.. 
adsorbed by the whole soil at this solution concentration (3·34 ttg g-l soil)l) is 
approximately equivalent to the copper applied at the highest rate in the fieldl  
trial. At the same solution copper concentration, removal of  organici  matter 
resulted in a predicted 80% reduction in copper adsorption,, and the removal 
of  iron oxide a predicted 55% reduction. The predictedpr i  copper adsorption by 
the residual soil fraction at this solution copper concentration was negligiblel  
(Table 5).. However,, with increasing solution copper concentrations,ti s, as a result of  
differences in the shapes of  the various adsorption isotherms (Fig.. 5) the relative 
importance for copper adsorption of  organic matter and iron oxides decreases,, 
and that of  the residual soil fraction increases.s. The ultimate effect of  this trend 
is clearly seen in the values for the maximum adsorption capacitiesi  (Table 5).. 
Even after the treatments to remove both organic matter and iron oxides,, the 
maximum capacity of  the residue to adsorb copper remained substantial,l, being 
approximately 50% of  the capacity of  the whole soil.il. 
-34p I 
Table 5. Copper adsorption capacitiesiti  of  whole and treated soil and predicted  adsorption at 
a solution copper concentration of  o· 02 J.Lg mL-10.  pg ~ ' 
Sample Cu adsorption capacityA Predicted  Cu adsorbedBB 
(pg soi1rts.e.)J.L  Cu g-l-l l±s.e.) at solution 
Cu concn. 0.02 pg m ~ - 'of   · J.Lg L-1 
(J.Lg Cu g-l soil)l)p  c' 
Whole soil 353±19 
Soil--organicl-aganic matter 209rt16±  0·67 
h 	 3·34.  
.
296h20 1·49.Soil-ironil-iron oxides	 ±
183h71 0·08.Soil--organicic matter and iron oxides	 ±  
A  Derived from Langmuir isotherm. B Calculated from Langmuir equations. s.e.. standard 
error. 
Discussion 
CuThe fractionation data and the EDTA-extractable e  data both show changes 
with time in the ability of  chemical reagents to recover applied copper from the 
soil.. Since there has been little loss of  copper from the soil during the period of  
the trial (20 years),), the implication is that changes have occurred in the way in 
which the applied copper is associated with the various soil constituents. Initially,l , 
copper added to the soil at the two lower rates of  .application appeared to be
mainly organic-bound (Fig.. 3),, whereas at the highest application rate,the added 
copper appeared to be distributed evenly between the organic matter  and iron 
oxide fractions (Fig.. 3).. At the lowest copper application rate, the proportion of  
applied copper present in the organic-bound fraction decreased markedly during 
, t
the period of  the trial and was mirrored by an increase in the residual copper 
fraction (Fig.. 3). Similar but  less marked trends were observed at the middle 
copper application rate but  not at the highest rate. 
rates areThe apparent differences between the three application  most likely due 
to the amounts of  copper actually involved in the redistribution from organic-bound 
to residual forms.s. For both the lower two application rates, the concentration of 
copper transformed from organic-bound to residual forms during the 20 years of  
0-2pg kg-Ithe trial was approximately ·2 f.t  Cu - 1 soil.. This amount represents nearly 
50% of  the applied copper at the lowest rate of  application and thus the change 
in form was detected quite readily. At the middle application rate, the amount 
redistributed  represents approximately 15% of  the copper applied,, and although 
not as marked as at the lowest rate,the trends were still observed.. However,r, even 
if  the same amount of  copper had changed fractions at the highest application 
rate, it would have accounted for only 6% of  the copper applied and,, with the 
sampling and analytical errors involved,, would have been extremely difficult to 
detect. 
soils, copperIn many ,  in the residual fraction copper would be regarded mainly 
as being present within the crystal structure of  silicate minerals (predominantly 
phyllosilicates)t s) e.g.. McLaren and Crawford,r , 1973a.. However in the lateritic soil 
under study this seems unlikely, and an alternative suggestion is that copper 
in the residual fraction is associated predominantly with iron oxide material. 
Nearly 90% of  the iron in this soil is present in the sand fraction (Table 4) and 
thus is present in particles  with small surface area to volume ratios. The iron 
in such a soil is also almost certainly present as strongly crystalline oxides.. As 
a result of  these two factors it is likely that the oxalate/ascorbicr ic acid extraction 
used to remove 'iron oxides'' is far less effective in this type of  soil than in soils 
where most of  the oxide material is present in the clay fraction and/or  the iron 
oxides are less strongly crystalline. (The fact that nearly 60% of  the total iron 
in the lateritic soil was present in the residual fraction after extraction with 
oxalate/ascorbicr ic acid would support this view).). 
The observed changes with time in the distribution of  applied copper between 
fractions are thus most probably a result of  a redistribution of copper from 
organic sites to sites associated with strongly crystalline iron oxide materials. It 
is interesting to note that in the control soil,, a high proportion (73%)) of  the 
native soil copper is associated with the residual fraction (Fig.. 2),, and nearly 
90% of  the native copper is present in the sand fraction (Table 4). There appears 
to be little previous information on the redistribution of  applied copper between 
fractions in field soils.. However,ev. , in laboratory studies,, McLaren et al. (1983)) 
were able to induce some redistribution of  copper between components in humic 
acid/soil oxide/montmorilloniteit  systems.. The impetus for redistribution of  copper 
is most likely to be the slow movement of  copper into solid oxide materials. 
Such movement has been observed by severall researchers and is known to have 
extremely limited reversibility (Swift and McLaren 1991).). Whether,, as suggested 
by McBride (1991),), such movement is due to solid diffusion into lattice structures 
or by penetration  of  extremely small pores and interparticle spaces,, the net result 
is a reduction  in the concentration  of  copper adsorbed at the surface of  the 
oxide.. This,, in turn, would lead to the establishment of  new equilibria between 
soil solution and surface adsorbed formss of  copper including the copper adsorbed 
by soil organic matter. 
l
The copper adsorption  data, bearing  in  mind  its possible limitations, appears 
to support the results off the fractionation studies. At very low solution copper 
concentrations  (as would be the situation at the field site),, adsorption off copper 
appeared  to be dominated  by soil organic matter  and to a lesser extent by iron 
oxides (Table 5).. The effect off the residual fraction on copper adsorption increased 
with  increasing solution copper concentration, and although insignificant at low 
concentrations,, accounted for approximately halflf off the total capacity off the soil 
to adsorb copper (Table 5).. It  should also be remembered that  copper adsorption  
was determined  in the laboratory after only 24 h, and over very much longer 
periods  off time, even at low solution copper concentrations, the effect off the 
residual fraction on adsorption could be much more important.  
The changes in the distribution off copper between fractions are reflected in 
the recovery off applied copper with EDTA, an extractant often used to assess 
soil copper availability to plants (Fig. 4).. However the decreasess in recovery 
off applied copper with EDTA are substantially greater than the decreases in 
organic-bound copper observed in the fractionation data. At the lowest rate off 
copper application, there was a 46% reduction  in applied copper recovered as 
organic-bound copper but  a 76% reduction  in recovery off applied copper with 
EDTA. The corresponding figures for the middle rate off copper application were 
21% and 76%.. It would appear therefore that the redistribution off copper from 
the organic-bound to residual fractions does not fully explain the reduction  in 
EDTA extractability.  There may well be other changes taking place with the 
applied copper, for instance movement to more strongly binding sites on soil 
organic matter,tt , which the fractionation scheme failsls to detect. 
Nevertheless,t l ss, it is clear that copper applied to the soil at the study site has 
undergone considerablel  changes during the 20 years of  the trial. In particular, 
the changes appear to have had their greatest effect on the most labile and thus 
plant  availablel  formss of  copper (as determined by EDTA extraction).. It would 
also appear that such changes will be proportionately of  greater importance at 
lower rates of  copper application. 
The changes to applied copper observed in this study are particularly  interesting 
when compared with the results of  plant  copper uptake studies carried out using 
the same soil by Brennan et al.,, 1980,, 1986.. These researchers found that the 
availability of applied copper for uptake by wheat plants declined with time of 
contact between the soilil and the applied copper. Although Brennan et al.. (1980,0, 
1986)) were unable to demonstrate clear changes in soill copper extractability 
which mirrored the decline in plant copper uptake, they suggestedt  that slow 
reactions between copper and the soilil were responsible for the decline in plant 
availability.il ility. The results of the current study provide strong evidence in support 
of the existence of such reactions. 
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